
KeyValueData® and ValuSource Celebrate 100th Anniversary of 

RMA Annual Statement Studies® 

 

Risk Management Association’s Annual Statement Studies marks 100th anniversary and 30th 

anniversary with KeyValueData and ValuSource 

 

Salt Lake City, UT (July 26, 2019)—KeyValueData and ValuSource, leading providers of business 

valuation software and data since 1986, have partnered with RMA for almost 30 years to provide the RMA 

Annual Statement Studies to its clients. RMA Annual Statement Studies marks its 100th anniversary this 

year. In partnership with RMA, the companies have co-developed the Valuation Edition of the Annual 

Statement Studies which provides valuators with an expanded data set, allowing valuators to provide 

enhanced credibility in their valuation reports.  

“We consider the RMA Annual Statement Studies to be the gold standard for financial statement 

benchmarking data,” said David Fein, CEO of KeyValueData and ValuSource. “We are delighted to be 

partners with RMA and excited to celebrate the 100th anniversary of RMA Annual Statements Studies. We 

are looking forward to a bright future working with RMA to continue to provide the valuation market with 

the best benchmarking data available.”  

About KeyValueData 

Subscribers to KeyValueData have access to a web portal and services where they will find: extensive 

valuation and business benchmarking databases and resources; case law and articles library; valuation 

reports library; up-to-date national, local, industry, and comparable company research studies; and a wide 

range of consulting services offered by KeyValueData’s staff specializing in every area of valuation, 

financial forensics, litigation, and fraud consulting. KeyValueData can save members countless hours in 

research, and members will find fees for these services very reasonable. Contact KeyValueData at 

www.KeyValueData.com or (800) 246-2488. 

About ValuSource 

For 30 years, ValuSource, the #1 leader in valuation data and software, with over 90% market share, has 

provided a majority of all valuation software and data used by thousands of valuators worldwide. Both the 

National Association of Certified Valuators and Analyst® and the International Society of Business 

Appraisers use ValuSource products to train and certify professional valuators. ValuSource's Express 

Business Valuation was voted the 2016 winner in the business valuation category of the CPA Practice 

Advisor's annual Reader's Choice Awards. Contact ValuSource at www.ValuSource.com or (800) 825-

8763. 

About Risk Management Association 

Since 1919, RMA has been the leader in providing the industry with reliable and accurate financial 

benchmarking figures including standards for balance sheet and income statement line items, and 19 classic 

industry average ratios such as the current ratio, quick ratio, and turnover ratios. More recently, they have 

added data points to capture a borrower's movement within a particular industry, and the Sustainable 

Growth Rate. 
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